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Murray High Wins Second
Game Of Year Over Indians
Allan Beane came into the limeBy GALE GARRISON
The Murray High Tigers won light in the final stanza when he
their second game of the season hit four of four from the line and
In fine style last night, as they four from the field for a tetra of
defeated the Benton Indians by 12 points. Eight of his points came
in the last three minutes of play.
23 points, 87-64.
This was by far Murray's best
Benton grabbed the first lead
when Jimmy Grafy hit a two game of the season, as they hit 36
painter just seconds sitar the UM. of 69 from the field for 52 per
Dana CHM tied the game LIP at cent and 15 of 30 from the Jute
2 all, Jim Newton sent Benton for 50 percent.
Benton hit a better free throw
back in the lead on a jumper, but
Vic Dunn knotted the score at percentage, but fell down on their
J 4-4, Allan Beane then hit a free shots from the field. They hit 18
throw for Murray's first lead, of 67 from the fad for 27 per cent
and 26 of 36 from the line for 72
Mach they never last.
The niters ran the lead to six per cent.
Vic Dunn was the leading scorduring the first quarter, but Benton cut it to three at the horn er for the night with 26 points.
Benny Gritty had a hot hand Tony Rayburn was next with 23
Beane added 17
from the free throw line ie the points. Allan
third quarter, hitting 7 of 7, and points and Gary Wilkins added
adding two from the field to score 10 to round out the double flipire
II of his teems lie points that was
3, was high for Benirr4• scored in that stanza. Benton was 'Benny Ort
able to out the Rad to low than ton with le Pants 'Benny's- in
ten pietas once, when they came thei Jimmy scored 10 pares as
within seven points with 2 14 ieft dat Jimmy Newton and Dennis
In the quarter Gritty cut the lead Dunn
The Tigers ate travel to Mayto ten three times In a row from
field to take on the Cardinals
the charity stripe.
Friday night.
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Hooker Paschall
Funeral Is

-Femoral services fee Hooker PsiThetas ite the Lion( for sponsor- cheat of Coldwater are being held
ing audz an essay contest and today at 2.30 p in. at the Max
Funeral Herne Chap-Mingratulatione to the young Peo- H
ple who entered for accepting the el with Bro. G W. Page and Bro.
Jerry Lackey offloading. Denial
challenge, with or lose
MAI be in the Murray Gmageare.
Pallbearers are Claude ireashn„
SVe are constaiatly reminded Cl
how much we de not know and Carets Paschen, Rar-1111111114-Pred
our memory was tamed again last Broach, Hem DarndL.ado Arndt.
night listening to William L. Bib Darnell, and Dewey Beneell.
Paschal, age 67, a retired emPinkston, profeasor of economics
at MI3U who was the principal ployee of the Tappan Company.
died Monday at 3 40 p m. at the
apeaker for the meeting'.
Murray-ChBoway County H,ospital.
The emaseake outlook fia 1967 He is 'undyed by his wife, three
looks pretty good he awl. flame (laughter*. one (ion, three grandphases of the economy may not children. IOW deters, and three
r
la
brothers
measure up to 1966, but we ;
The Max H Churchill Funeral
on ouch a high level tbet it
Hoene is in chew of the arrangenot hurt too attach.
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LEFT BEHIND—A woman and her children stare anxiously
at the approach of South Vietnamese troops in the Mekong Delta. The men fled, leaving them behind. They are
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(Continued From Page One)
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3-10
High Team Game
3 10 Hayseeds
840
801
3 10 Strikes
effl
5-6 Lanes _
2-7
High Team 3 Gams.
2320
5-10 Strikes
2316
Nightowls
161
High Ind. Game
157
155 L. J. Hendon 233 - S. Ragsdale 229
154 Jerry Hargrove 223 - Eva Jones 219
152 E. Rowland 221 - C. Hantrove 219
FOR
149
High Ind 3 Games
147
ire. Hargrave 639 -8. Ragsdale 610
144
Lyman Dncon 615 -- P. !tendon 589
143
DAY
C Mangrove 576
Vernon.Riley 595
143
Top 5 Men
181
T. C. Hargrove
176
Noble Knight
175
Delmar Brewer

147
------- 14,7
144
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Vernon Riley
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ARE VOL GUILTY??
- This is undoubtedly the most deplorable,• stupid- and
utterly senseless evidence Of wanton slaughter and waste it
has ever been our misfortune to witness IC' is impossible to•
imagine any hunter, for ANY REASON being so short-sighted,
and cruel as tO kill 17 animals, of any .species, just for the
sheer pleasure of killing In this instance two achhttcmalty
hideous crimes are clearly pictured for you.
One is the waste, of both meat and fur Many people would
have been glad to have these 'Coon to feed their families, and
would have gladly dressed them out for the "skins" alone. Green hides are valued at $1.50 each. currently. and the ones
we could count for certain would have brought $25 50 cash.
From your point'of slew can you make anything out of this
but WASTE?
It appears, from our angle, the water pollution alone
constitutes a law violation. This particular area is a good
fishing location (or s-as). Don't think anomie could eniny
it much now or use any fish caught in these waters.
If you "good sportsmen" would like to see this scene of
oglinees for yourself, go out Highway eell Werth unt4i you. arrive at the road turning east off 641. approldmately 50
yards south of Wiggins Furniture Co. Continue down this .
road approximately 1 to 14 miles to Clarks River. The pile
of 'Coon were dumped in the river, on your right, just at the
•
edge of the bridge.
We have taken the rooners side all the way, and we still
dir=trigt-11 the sensible'ones, whom we feel sure will be even
more infuriated at this disgraceful display than we are.
t- "If you, will notice, there are a number of very young animals, which should not have been taken before late next
fall, at the earliest This is a problem that the rood sportsmen
have been calling to our attention for months. Their Plea
has been, and still is "Unless there is a spe-ial need for one
occasion, NEVER. NEVER, take over three in a night and
NONE. unless von plan for them to be used. The real rooners
admit the "fun" is in the "treeing" - not the killing. We
are not saying you should walk and hunt all night and not
s be allotted to bring anything home. We're only saying "TAKE
Of those you take please use
SOME AND LEAVE
then or give them to someone who needs them. ?lease don't
dunes them in a river or stream.
Jerry Maupin brought this ugh( sight to our attention.
Judging from his anger at this Wilful destruction, we suspect
he would like you "better 'Cooners" to take a good look at this
disgrace which will naturally give all 'Coonets a "black eye"
until such people are apprehended. It might be wise to 'help
this situation some by reporting any such actions Which you
may have knowledge of.
Until someone makes more effort to conserve the game,
It doesn't seem likely any conservation offirer, anrwhefre.
will feel too kindly about our yelling for help in restocking
our gameWe know that for every one 'vermin of the type under discussion, there are at least a 11141 'Ctooners who are striving
to conserve and restock the 'Coon!
A few people. with the undesirable Charlictertrtirs of the
Culprit here, Can do untold harm and brine criticism to all
rooners. That is not fair but it is a fact. If you want help
in keeping your sport clean and Your game plentiful, then
help put an end to this kind bf stupidity. A little' sensible
clxmeratinn will bring you help from all directions, but
must first show your willingness to help yourself and your
- •
.
•
friends.
We have no lees respert for our rooner and no criticism
for the majority,.and until We see a sample of pow sportsmanship. you're still top 'Cooner on our list We have
been keeping special notes on al our boSs and dith this one
exception. you all rank 1005. You would be surprised to know •
how closely we watch you. We are extremely proud to revireitTrYi ieetleve---ter-twer-intow - olorwts- Illiftebtifr-Of - men
trot
who DIDN'T commit this crime! We aren't against YOU.
we're even more for yosi, but woe unto one. Who.is caught or
suspected of a crime such as this.
You think we're angry? You're wrong! We're boiling
mad! We believe you will feel even more so if you will go see
the strootNiteri stop and think what. it does to the reputallon
of responsible hunters! Another case of "one had apple spoil- •
only hunters are In:
ing the whole bushel" same
solved instead of apples - worst luck!
•
•
•
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ALL GUARANTEED TO 111 100% FIRST QUALITY

ALL GUAEANTEED TO III FIRST QUALITY
Select from • very Mtge group of •xtra fine quality spore
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Men's Suits (Save $3900
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MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

WOOL & SILK SHARKSKIN
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MEN'S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
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j545 Dress Shirts
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principle,

It has been said there are three sides to every story. Your
side, my side, and the right side We would be Interested Inr
hearing your side, also your opinion on. what you feel to be •
the RIGHT side on.this subject Realizing we know nothing
about 'Coon hunting or the training of 'Coon hounds, we •
would appreciate your opinion Under any conditions, is it
necessary -to-1041-47 animals, which you have no Intention of ,
usigg. or allowing anyone „else to use?
This one scene may give you 'Coonerz A clue as to why
we don't have as many `Coon as you would like. It might also,
government agencies aren't more I
suggest one reason
eager to help restock.

&graft
w at

THE TIME HAS COME THATh WE MUST LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE _PRESENT STOCK OF 4 GREAT STORES
THEN BUY ALL NEW MERCHANDISE AND START AGAIN,
.. RE-ORGANIZE
BUY NOW-GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY CLOTHING AND SAVE.
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510-W, Main-Murray, Ky.
218-Vcin St. . .. Fulton, Ky.
516-Broadway ... Paducah, Ky.
211---rSo. btit ... Mayfield, Ky.

Last2. Days This Fabulous Sale Close Sat.5- p.m.
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